
100 Feet 
LED Filament 
Bulb String 
Light Kit.

SKU CODE:
T471

Packing

Inner Qty
1pcs / pack 

Outer Carton Qty
4pc / Carton

Ean Code on box:
5060774556016

30 + 2 Bulb
(Two Spare)

1 Watt 
LED Bulb

Water Proof 30m



Durable & Safer: Clear bulbs are made of superior durable plastic and are much safer than traditional 
glass bulbs. Brand new flame-retardant wire has not only safe and high-temperature resistance, but also 
the line bend is not easy to break after being used many times repetitively.

Features:

Shatterproof & Waterproof: LED bulbs are more shatterproof and you needn't worry that they will break 
when it drops off or collide, which will protect your family and friends away from dangerous debris. 
waterproof garden festoon lights can withstand wind, rain, snow and damp climates, which provide you 
with long-lasting light in any weather. (Please do not use it under extreme weather conditions)

Energy Saving & Super brightness: High-efficiency 1W LED bulb replaces 11W incandescent bulbs to 
can save over 90% on the electricity bills. the bistro lights with 70 Lumens per bulb, 2700K bulb string 
lights bring high comfortable brightness warm ambiance when spending time with your family.

Connectable & Easy Installation: Each bulb with a separate hook is very easy to install, you just need to 
hang them to wherever you want.

Wide Application & Outstanding Services: The outdoor string lights are specially designed for back-
yards, parties, gazebos, gardens, decks, pools, city rooftops, weddings, barbecue nights, gatherings, 
birthdays parties. We provide you 24 hours customer service online. If you have any questions about the 
product, please contact us, we will try our best to help you.
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Connect Up to 
20 Kits



1 WattBulb Power

Features Parameters

30xE27Wire sockets

PVCCable material

BlackWire colour

AC100-240VInput

UK plug & Socketsocket

30mString length

100cms

600W

Socket spacing

Maximum load

Male to FemaleConnection

LED / S14Bulb type

32Bulb Quantity

Warm white(2700K)Colour Temperature

NoDimmable 

YesWaterproof

Specifications:
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Stuck? Confused?

Contact our Technical Support team on:
T: +44 (0)1291 446 105  E: support@ener-j.co.uk
Lines are open Mon - Fri (8am to 4pm)

Warning

Thank you for choosing ENER-J!

Not Happy? If you are not fully satisfied with the item you received, have any problems like damages, or questions, 
please contact us. We typically respond within 24-48 hours.

Please read this manual carefully before starting the installation and store it for future reference.

Do not cover the product with any objects when in use. The product is designed with enough heat dissipation 
and covering the product with any objects can prevent this, effecting its life span.

Only an approved/ Qualified technician can open the lamp and carry out repairs if required.

Customer satisfaction is our TOP priority, please let us know how you felt about your experience. Happy? 

We are so happy that you are pleased with our product. Feel f ree to express your newfound joy! Share your 
experience by writing a review.
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